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Appearances: 

Stuart A. Schwartz, John R. Burr, Merrily S. Burch, Attorneys at Iaw, appear- 
ing on behalf f th Assoaiatlon. 

MulcahyOh WhLy, s. c., Attorneys at Law, by John T. Coughlin, appearing 
on behalf of the Employer. 

ARBITRATION AWARD: 

On August 2, 1982, the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission appointed 
the undersigned as Mediator-Arbitrator pursuant to 111.70 (4)(cm) 6.b. of the 
Municipal Employment Relations Act, in the matter of a dispute existing between 
Dane County Attorneys Association, referred to herein as the Association, and Dane 
County, referred to herein as the Employer, with respect to certain issues as 
specified below. Pursuant to statutory responsibilities, the undersigned conducted 
mediation proceedings between the Association and the Employer on August 26, 1982, 
at Madison, Wisconsin. Mediation efforts failed to result in resolution of the 
dispute, and pursuant to prior notice to the parties, after the parties had executed 
a waiver of the statutory provisions of 111.70 (4)(cm) 6.c., which require the 
Arbitrator to provide written notice of his intent to arbitrate, and that the 
Arbitrator provide the opportunity for each party to withdraw its final offer, the 
undersigned conducted arbitration proceedings over the issues remaining in dispute 
between the parties. During the arbitration proceedings the parties were present 
and given full opportunity to present oral and written evidence and to make relevant 
argument. The proceedings were transcribed, and brief6 were filed in the matter. 
Briefs were exchanged by the Mediator-Arbitrator on October 29, 1982. 

TBEISSDES: 

The final offers of the parties include 
Arbitrator. They are: 

four issues before this Msdiator- 

two year contract which provides 1. Wagea: Both parties herein ham offered a 
for 8% increase effective 12/27/81 and a 7.5% increase across-the-board 
effective 12/16/82. 

2. Health and Dental Insurance: The County offers the following revised language 
for defining the County's contribution towards health and dental insurance: 

14.01 Health and Accident Insurance. 

(a) A group hospital, surgical, major medical and dental plan as agreed 
to by the parties shall be available to employes. In the event that the 
Employer shall propose a ohange in this plan, this Contmot shall be reopened 
for pqoses of negotiations on auah a proposed change (this reopenerpmwision 



. 

also applies to the G.&C. plan specified below). For group health intvurance, 
the Emolover eareee shall pay 1be-~L~aem&m not to 
and fo-& he&-( 

exceed fiftv four dollars 
S54.r+ month for employee and 

%he above maximum monthl 
t-i&ward these 

y Employer prendum contributions, the Employer agrees 
maxim UIM to reflect the full cost of such premium 

Iincreeee -(TiiG~ The 
blower shallav. not to exceed eieht dollars end fiftv cents (168.50foer month . ~~ 
for 8~ingle, twenty one dollars and fifty cents ($21.50) per month for family, 
and twenty two dollars and thirty five cents ($22.35) per month for spouse 
credit on dental insurance. However, if there is a group dental insurance 

(b) The Employer agrees that employes and their dependents may elect to 
become members of the Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wiecansin. 
There shall, however, be only one (1) thirty ( 30) day enrollment period per 
year during which time employee may select G.B.C. or the plan described in (a) 
above. The Employer agrees to pay toward G.H.C. subscription costs &r-em@eyee 
Pad-P~denie-e~ua~-~~~he-d~~a~~~-ae-~~e~a~-b~-~~e-~~-~~~~ 
Eer-e~~eyee-end-n~e~~-geMen~~9~~~-d~de~~-~m~~~e~~~~e~~ee 
cleeeriBed-~a-CeS-ebe~. not to exceed the maximum Employer ccmtributiona on 
group health insurance &.eted in 14.01(a) above. 

The County will continue the terma of the 1980-81 contract on ite share of 
group health insurance costs until this impasse is ressolved either through 
mutual agreement or arbitration award. 

The Association proposes to retain the current contract language for Health and 
Accident Insurance. 

3. Iongevity Credit Accrual and Benefit Payments for Job Sharing lhnployees: The 
County would retain the current contractual orovisiom reeardina the accrual of 
longe&y credits and payment of longevity b-enefits. The-‘Assoc~ation proposes 
that Article VIII, Section 8 be changed to read aa follows: 

Section 8. Job Sharing. Upon recommendation of department head; employe 
concurrence and concurrence by the pane County Personnel Comnlttee, not 
more than three full-time positiona shall be opened to Job sharing, on either 
a 60/40 or 50/50 time basis. In the event cne individual holding a Job- 
shared position ceases to be employed by Dane County, the other individual 
holding such position shell be retained and the vacancy shall be filled 
through normal Civil Service procedures. Should a Job-shared position be 
vacated by one of its incumbents and the other incumbent becomes full-time, 
the rem&ning incumbent shall move on step in the salary schedule es’any 
other full-time employe. (e*ep-hmemae~e-reeehed-gee-eeeh-eddA%cmaA 
W-&emgev&ty-eredate ). 

Article VIII, Section 2 and Section 2(b) will be changed to read ee follows: 

Section 2. Longevity. All regular full-time, aad-meNa?-peti-*&me and Job 
sharing, employes covered by the terma of this Agreement shall earn longevity 
credits a8 follows: 

. . . 

(b) Regder-pad-*he-ad Job sharing employee shall receive one half 
(l/2) a longevity credit for each e%ghky-C894 forty (40) hours of compensated 
time. 



. . . 

(The provisions of this change shall be retroactive to December 27, 1981 
and shall have no effect on longevity credits earned prior to that tire.) 

Article VIII, Section 4. entitled Job Sharing will be deleted. 

4. Vacation Accrual for Job Sharing Employees: The Couu* propose8 to retain the 
tatue quo regarding vacation accrual for job sharing employees. The Associe- 

&on proposes to accelerate accrual hours of vacation for job-shared employee8 
ee follows: 

Article XI, Section l(g) will be created to reed as follow8: 

For purposes of computing Vacation credit8 under thie section, job share 
employees shall be entitled to one-half (l/2) the hours set forth above for 
each one-half (l/2) longevity credit earned. 

While there sre four issues which were disputed between the parties, both party's 
final offer contains precisely the sama provisions with respect to the general wage 
increase, consequently, no attention to the general increase will be given in this 
Award, es that matter is no longer disputed between the parties, 

DISCUSSION: 

Both parties propose to modify the existing term8 of the Collective Bargain- 
ing Agreement in their final offers. The Bmployer proposes e modification on health 
insurance contribution8 by inserting language that would place dollar cap limits 
on hi8 contribution to health insurance premiuma, while the Association edvoaetes 
retention of the language which existed in the predecessor Agreement. The Asaocie- 
tion proposes modificaticns to method8 of accruing longevity credit8 for job sharing 
employee8 and method8 for calculating vacation accruals for job sharing employeea; 
while the gmployer with respect to these proposal8 propoeee to maintain the language 
which existed in the predeCes8Or Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

While there remain three issue8 disputed between the parties, it is obvious 
that the Change8 to the predeceeeor Collective Bargaining Agreement proposed by the 
Aseocietion with respect to longevity credit accrual8 and vacation accruals both 
pertain to method8 of accrual for job sharers and, consequently, the undersigned 
will treat, for the purpoeee of this discussion, these two issues a8 though they 
were one. Separate discueaion will be included with respect to the Ba@oyer pro- 
posed modification8 to health insurance contributions. 

The undersigned, in determining which final offer to adopt, ia direated by 
the statutes to consider the criteria contained therein et 111.70 (4)(cm) 7, pare- 
graph8 a through h. Therefore, in all of the following discussion the undersigned 
will coneider the evidence adduced et hearing es it pertains to the foregoing criteria. 

ICNGlXVITT AND VACATION ACCRUAL - JOB SlUBBBS 

Under the predeCe8SOr Collective Bargaining Agreement, job Sharing employee8 
accrued longevity credit pursuant to Article VIII. Section 2(b) of the mt, 
which read: Regular pert-tima employees shall receive one-half (l/2) e lqetity 
credit for each eighty (80) hours of compensated time. The longevity protisian as 
it applies to full time employees in the predecessor Agreement is found et 
Article VIII (2) a, which reeds: Regular full-tiw employees 8hall r%Ceiv'e One- 
half (l/2) e longevity credit for each bi-weekly pay period in which they receive 
compensation for forty (40) or mre hours. The Association here propose8 that 
Artiole VIII, Section 2 (b) be amended to read: "Job sharing employea ahall W- 
ceive me-half (l/2) e longevity credit for each forty (40) hours of compensated 
time.= 

With respect to the vacation accru8.1, the predecessor Collective Bargaining 
Agreement at Article XI, Section 1 (f) provided: "Each employe shall be compensated 
while on vacation at the rate of pay in effect for him et the time vacation credit8 
are wed; part-timp employes shall earn vacation credits pro rata." A88ociation 
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here proposes the creation of a new sub-eection to Article n at &?ction 1 (g) 
which would read: "For plnpo8e8 Of COUqXlting Vacation Credit8 under thi8 seCtiOn, 
Job share employee8 shall be entitled to one-half (l/2) the hour8 set forth above 
for each one-half (l/2) longevity credit earned." 

A8 a result of the foregoing propoe8ls of the Aseociatim, the modifications 
which A88OoiatiOn 8eek8 would result in longevity p-t being triggered at pre- 
cisely the same length of employmnt for Job sharer8 a8 enJoyed by full time 
employees, with no proration. Further, the A8sooiation proposal would result in 
attaining the h.igher 8UCce88iw vacation plateau8 after the sam length Of employ- 
ment with the Employer. Under the term of the pl%?deCe88Or Agreement a Job sharer, 
who shared the same position with another employee on a 50/50 ba8i8, would take 
twice the number of years to reach the applicable longevity and vacation plateaue. 

Aesooiation urge8 that it8 proposal in this mtter should be adopted by 
reason of the equity of the oiroumtanoee; and by reason of attaining con8i8tency 
with respect to longevity accrual compared to elig%bility for merit increaeea which 
by rea8on of a prior interest arbitration award are based on time in the position 
rather then longevity accruals; and, in anticipation of Employer's position, Aeso- 
ciation argue8 that Job sharer8 are separate and distinct front part time emplogeee, 
consequently, any Employer argument that Job sharer8 should be treated the 88918 
a8 Other part tiw emplOyee8 lack8 merit. 

Employer argues that internal consistency would compel Job 8hazW8 to be 
treated for theee purpose8 the 8eme as other part tim8 employees. Employer further 
argues that Association ha8 failed to meet it8 burden of proof in eBtabl.iBhing a 
reasonable need to change the longevity credit for Job sharing employeee; that a 
careful exe&nation of both the internal end erkemml cOrnparable establishes a 
superior poeition on wage progre88ion in insurance benefit8 for Job sharers; that 
the expansion of Job sharers' benefit accrual is wholly without support in the record. 

The record in this lpatteri8 undigputedthat dl part time eIUplOyee8 Of this 
&player pro rate vacation and lmgevity accrual in the 8am maTmer a8 longevity 
end vacation accruals have been applied to Job eharers covered by the instant dis- 
pute. Arbitral authority ha8 placed heavy reliance on inter&l comistenoy with 
re8peot to fringe benefit applications and maintenenoe of parity therein among 
bargaining uuits of the 8ame Employer. 
D8o. No. 16&45 (6/78). 

(Madison Metropolitan S&rage Distri&, 
City of 08hko8h. Dec. No. I%??8 (4/77) . V ernon County. 

ho. Noo. 15i% (6;77j; x 
Dee. No. 15001 (l/n), c 
ho. No. 15355 (;;;;I, c: 
DSO. No. 15442 ( t 
tive Edu cational 
Dec. Na. 16388 ( 

--Dec. No. 11632 (ij73);-Cm 
reld Dec. No. 12680 (7/fl~ 
tic. 

:I, 7.t$~-¶, 
No. 12500 (6/74). CitE 

Of k &,88e, k0. No. lm (9/78) , $&era- 
(12/78), and Wood Corny, 

z Arbitrator Z&idler in en into srest arbitration 
involving these same partiee (in his-award for the 197%1981 co~eotive Bargaining 
Agreement) al80 relied on these internal Cm8i8tenOie8 when he found for the A8SOCia- 
tion on a health insurance issue for Job shared employees, stating: 

The arbitrator hold8 then that the Association offer her8 more nearly 
conform to the guideline8 of comparability with other employee8 in 
the 8am employing uuit,namelyDane County. 

Zeidlerinthe 88~x1 Award also 8poketo internal. oomparabilitywithrespect to the 
ieeue of timing of merit increases for Job shared employees, when he opined a8 
fOlhW8: 

(In the ba8i8 of fomparati= cOnditiOn8 both within Daae County and Other 
counties, the Couoty's position is most comparable to other8 in the 
prevailing practice. 

Zeidler, however, found for the Association by reason of hi8 finding that the 
Eaployer's agent at the time of hir8 had made a commitment to merit increases based 
on length of time in the Job rather than lcmgevlty credits, concluding a8 followe: 
Vhe Arbitrator hold8 that the Aeeociatim offer in this case is more ma8OMble 
despite the lack of comparability.w 
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: 

The undersigned agrees with the principle that internal consietenay in 
matters of the type disputed here (Job sharers accrual of longevity and vacation 
credits) ia the paramount consideration. Therefore, if Job sharer8 are one and the 
sams as part time employees, as the Employer suggests, the Association offer in 
this matter necessarily must be rejected. On the other hand if Job sharers are a 
dietinct and separate entity from part time employees as the Association argues, 
then the determination with respect to the equities may well be persuasive. It 
follow8 from the foregoing, then, that a determination as to whether job sharers 
are distinguishable and separate entities from part time employees is essential. 

The Association bases its argument that job sharer8 are separate entities 
end dietinguishable from part time employees on the testi- adduced at hearing 
from Edward Garvoille, PersoMe Manager for the Employer, who under cro88 examina- 
tion testified as follows (TR. p. 129): 

Q. I believe I just hare one last question and that would be: As8uning 
somebody were hired in the pane County Attorney's Association at 
le88 than full-time but not a8 a Job sharer, what would you classify 
that person as? 

A. Part-timer. 

Q. so then there is di8tinction between part-timers and Job ShaWrS? 

A. By contract; I can't amid it. 

The Association poeition with respect to its contention that Job sharers are dis- 
tinguishable from part time employees i8 typified in the objection8 of Mr. Burr at 
hearing to the adndesion of Employer~s Exhibit No. 14, which purport8 to establish 
the practice8 for part time attorney8 among the Employer designated comparable 
employers. At hearing Mr. Burr at TR. 80-81 makes the following statement: 

I have problem8 with 14 because it deal8 with part-time employees. The 
evidence shows there are no part-time attorneys in the Aseociation end 
the exhibit is not applicable. It has absolutely no value whatsoever. 
I em taking the caption of that exhibit as part-time attorneys . . . 
I might point out, the contract it doee, in fact, make a distinction between 
part-timers and job sharers and, in fact, it ha8 separated, 80 you can't 
tell w that you don't s8e a distinction because it's, in the contract. 

Factually there is no question that the Collective Bargaining Agreement in 
force between the parties sets forth separate terms for Job sharers. The under- 
elgned is not pereuaded, however, that the fact there are separate provi8ion8 for 
job sharing employee8 dietinguiehes job SharW8 from part time employees. The 
terms of the predeceesor Collective Bargaining Agreement establish to the eatis- 
faction of the undersigned that a Job eharer is 8x1 employee who works less than a 
full tims schedule. Consequently, it c8n be concluded t&it a Job eharer 18 a part 
tin8 erfployee, the priory distinction being that two Job 8hSmrS work in the San8 
position to fill what would otherwise be one full tine position. A part time 
emplOpe on th8 other hand ie 8n employe8 who works less than a full time schedule 
because the requirement8 of the employer for said position are leS8 than ful.l time. 
ConseqUeUtly, the undersigned COncludeS fmm the foregoing that a job sharer is a 
part time employee, the sole distinction being that a part time Job Sharer Operates 
with another employee 80 a8 to fill one full time position. The foregoing Con- 
clusion is buttressed when taking notice of Mediator-Arbitrator Zeidler'S Award in 
the round of bargaining immediately preceding the instant dispute. At page 15 Of 
the Award, Zeidler makes a finding a8 follows: 

According to A8sn. Er. 3 'Job sharing ie generally defined as th8 divi8iOn 
of a full-time position between two or more part-tine incumbent8. 'Ihi 
concept is becoming increasingly popular with employer8 a8 a 888118 Of 
effectively meeting certain of their employrent need8 through tapping a 
labor market that offers msny varied job skills, but which is not available 
for full-time employment.' 
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Thus, from the foregoing, it is clear to the undersigned that in the proceedings 
before Madiator-Arbitrator Zeidler the Amociatiou in its Exhibit No. 3 in those 
proceedings recognized the part time nature of a job eharere position. Given the 
foregoing recognition by the Association in the proceedings before Mediator-Arbitra- 
tar Zeidler, theundersigned can mly conclude that the Association also recognizes 
that Job sharers are part time employees. Their om exhibit in those proaeedinga 
80 states. 

Having concluded that Job sharers and part time employees are one and the 
same; and because the unequivocal evidence in this record establishes that part 
timare accrue longevity end vacation credits in the same moner as advocated by the 
Ekvployer in this dispute; the undersigned now oaploludes that the Assooiaticm has 
failed to mke a case for the change it advocates with respect to job sharers. 
Ccmsequently, the Association position with respect to job aharers is rejected, and 
the undersigned concludes that the language of the predecessor Agree-t should 
wntiuue to apply to Job sharers for longevity and vacation accrual purposes. 

HEAMR INSrmANCE CONTFUBUTION ISSJB 

The terma of the predecessor Collective Bargaining Agreement which the 
-lager offer pmposes to amand are found at Article XIV, Sectiou 1 (a) and (b). 
In the predecessor Collective Bargaining Agreement the provision calls for an 
Employer contribution of 90% of the dependent cost of the health insurance and all 
of the employee’s share of said premium. With respect to dental the predeoeasor 
Agreement has a dollar cap of $17.90 per month for family and $7.10 per month for 
single, and also provides that the Employer will pay any additional premium cost in 
the event of en increase in 1981 not to exceed full cost for employees and 90% of 
premium for dependents in 1981. The Employer here seeks to modify the 90% language 
of the predecessor Agreement by placing dollar caps in the Agreement which are 
presently equal to 90% of the premium now in force for dependents. The Bmplqer 
further commits that during the term of this Agreement he will pick up 100% of any 
premium increases which may occur. 

Association opposes the change, arguing that the Kmployer’s language in ite 
final offer is confusing, in that the Employer18 final offer purportta to amend a 
paragraph of the predecessor Agreement that does not exist; that it purporta to 
delete existing wording that does not exist; and that it purports to retain language 
that is presently not in the predecessor Agreement. The Aseociation further argues 
that the Employer’s language is more costly than the existing language, and that 
the Bmployer’s proposed language in this matter cannot be found among comparable8 
in other counties, whereas, the retention of the existing language is more comparable 
to practices in other countiee. 

The Employer argues that the preponderance of the evidence supporte the 
B@oyer offer on the issue of health insurance payments because 1) the total ooet 
of the benefits paid by the Employer here compared to comparable employers, and in 
oomparison to increases in the CPI, support the Bmployer’s proposal; 2) Employer 
offer may increase Employer contribution to insurances to over 90% over the term 
of the Contract; 3) the Bnployer health insurance benefits are superior to those 
afforded by comparable employera;k) cost oontainmant can better be achieved over a 
period of time through employee participation in premium increases; 5) the total 
fringe benefit compensation of the Association members supports the Bzployerts 
offer on the health insurance iseue. 

The record reflects that there are no internal comparable8 available with 
reqeot to thi6 issue. The record establishes that all represented bargaining uuits 
are at izpaese for the 1982-83 oontraot term with respect to thie same proposal a 
health and dental insurance premium participation a8 that made by the Employer in 
the instant impaese. Consequently, internal comparable8 are not available and 
cannot be determinative in reeolving this disputed issue. 

With respect to the Aesooiation argument that the Employer’s final offer 
purporte to amend a paragraph of the predecessor Agreement that does not exist, and 
that it deletes existing words that do not exist, and that it purports to retain 
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language that is presently not in the Contract, the undersigned concludes that 
i Said argument ie without merit. The Association at page 22 of its brief argues 

that: 

It ie actu.zllF impossible to implement the proposed nording of the 
County’s final offer 88 indicated by the County in their final offer. 
It is probable, in all actuality, that the County has submittsd language 
from another contract; however, this is their final offer and they must 
be held responsible for it a8 neither the arbitrator nor the ASSociation 
Should be required to guese a8 to what the County intended. 

The undersigned has carefully reviewed the language of the Employer final 
offer with the language of Article XIV of the predecessor Collective Bargaining 
Agreement as the Association has urged. Ae the Association argues, the predecessor 
Collective Bargaining Agree-t does not contain a section designated as Section 
14.01, but rather contains under Article XIV subheading section 1, followed by 
eubparagraphs (a) and lb). Thus, the Employer offer has misnumbered the references 
in Article XN which he proposes to amend with respect to health insurance premium 
participation on the part of the Employer. The undersigned, however, concludes 
that the misnumbering in the Employer final offer is a ministerial error and, 
themfore, is one that c8n be easily corrected by the parties in the event the 
Employer final offer is adopted. The mdersigned further concludes that it ie 
immaterial to the resolution of this dispute that the Employer final offer appears 
to delete zords that do not exist in the predecessor Agreement and appears to retain 
words that do not exist in the predecessor Agreement. The form of the final offer 
does have Strike outs and underlining which could be interpreted to signify language 
which is new and language which ie deleted and language which is retained from the 
predecessor Agreement. In all probability the Association is correct when it Sur- 
mises that the Employer has submitted language from another contract for inclusion 
in this Collective Bargaining Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a reading 
of the Employer final offer Satisfies the undereigned that the meaning of the final 
offer is clear on its face. Furthermore, it is equally clear to the undersigned 
that the Employer’s intent of his final offer is to substitute his proposed language 
for the language in the predecessor Agreement found at Article XIV, Section 1 (a) 
cmd (b). The undersigned disagrees zith the Association that the language is 
impossible to implement, and that the Employer proposal requires the Arbitrator 
and the Association to guess as to what the Employer intended. As concluded above, 
the language is clear and the meaning and intent of the language is clear, ccm- 
sequently, if the Employer final offer is adopted neither the Arbitrator nor the 
Association will have difficulty in determining the mezning of the propoeal. 

The Association argues that the language proposed by the Rnployer here is 
unique among the external comparables. The undersigned agrees. There is no evi- 
dence in this record that comparable counties have language of the type which the 
&player is proposing here. Consequently, when considering erternal cornparables, 
the retention of the language from the predecessor Agreement is preferred. 

The undersigned is satisfied that the prizmry Employer motivation for it8 
propoeal on sharing health insurance premiums is the conviction that cost Conbin- 
me& own better be achieved over a period of time through employee participation 
in premium increases. The Ez@oyer zmkee the foregoing argument based on evidence 
adduced at hearing. At hearing the Employer introduced Employer Exhibit8 NOS. 1, 2 
end 3. Employer Exhibit No. 1 ia a Summary of the Rand Health Insurance Stud3 bs 
Joseph P. Newhouse. Employer Exhibit No. 2 is Health Planning Update, September/ 
October, 1981, Vol. 10, No. 5. Employer Exhibit No. 3 is an artiale from The New 

land Journal of Medicine (Vol. 305, No. 25, December 17, 1981). Additiaz 
e oyersdtestimongfrom its risk insurance manager, Robert G. Tieman, who 
testified as to his opinion that: 

When people are afforded eith paying a greater share of that premium 
Weir awarenees is greater, therefore, they tend to, or should tend 
to, be more concerned and it should help to stabilize those increaees. 
These are what the studies have Shozn and have been in effect. 

Finally, Employer relies on his citation of a prior interest arbitration award, 
Lincoln County Sheriff’s Department, Dec. No. 17068 (ll/79), by Arbitrator David 
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Johnmn, who held: 

C!n the issue of the percentage of health insurance premiums to be paid 
by the County, I am inclined to the view that employees ought to zmintain 
some direct interest in these costs by paying a portion of the premium. 
I am not at all certain that 10% ie eufficient to get their attention, and 
I am not 80 sure that the 90% figure should be cede a part of the agreezent 
of the parties in future years. 

The undersigned hae carefully reviewed &player Erhibits Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
which speak to sharing of hospitalization and medical costs. Significantly, the 
exbibite deal with studies on deductibles and co-insurance, and the undersigned 
find0 no reference to participation in premium sharing in those exhibit& Eu&yer 
Ezhibits Nos. 1 through 3 clearly establish that hospital utilization rates diminish 
when either deductibles or co-insurances are involved in the scope of the coverage8 
which establish the type of services to be paid by the insurance carrier. There 
is, however, no correlation in the articles to premium participation on the part of 
the employees. The undersigned, therefore, concludes that the testimony of Robert 
Tieman is his own personal opinion when he states that premium participation would 
reeult in a ~LXV favorable experience in health insurance utilization on the part 
of employees. In his testiwny, Tieman testifies that studies have shorn premium 
participation has a salutary effect on experience, however, there are no studiee 
in this record to support Mr. Tieman’s opinion. Absent evidentiary studies support- 
ing hie opinion, the undersigned concludes that the individual opinion of the Risk 
Mnnager of the Employer tends to be both self serving in nature in support of the 
final offer of the Employer, and of ineufficient weight 80 as to make it persuaeive. 

The uudersigned has considered the opinion of Arbitrator Johnean in ILnooIn 
County Sheriff’s Departmant which has been cited by Employer in thie matter7 
fii ini 
de% 

Arbitrator Johnson states that employees ought to zeintain home direct 
z health ifwranoe premium costs by paying a portion of the premium, 

and that he was not cure that 10% participation we8 auffioient to get the employeee’ 
attention. After due coneideration, the undersigned concludes that the foregoing 
opinion ie uninstructive to the preeent Mediator-Arbitrator because the issues here 
are different than the issue to which Arbitrator Johnson spoke. For the term of 
thie Agreement, if the Xuployer’s proposal is accepted, the Collective Bargaining 
Agreezmnt dll not establish greater premium participation on the part of employees. 
To the oontrary, there is a prospect that less premium participation will be re- 
quired under the terms of the Employer proposal than under the predecessor Agree- 
ment, because Employer here agrees to pick up all premium increases which may ooour 
during the term of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Since the dollar caps, 
which are proposed by the Employer in its final offer, nor equal the present value 
of 90% of the premium, any pick up of additional premium increases during the term 
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement will reeult in leee employee participation 
in premiume for health ineurance than the predecessor Agreement required. Can- 
eequently, the undersigned concludes that Johnson’8 dicta is inapposite to the 
instant diepute. Therefore, the undersigned noz concludes that the Employer has 
failed to establish sufficient proof to support its offer as it goes to the mdifi- 
cation of the terma of health insuranoe contributions. 

Sy way of ooawaant, the Mediator-Arbitrator notes that both parties make 
argument zith respect to the potential increase of F@oyer contribution, both 
arguing that it supports their respective final offers on this issue. Aesooiation 
argues that their proposal is the mra reasonable because potentially it has leas 
coet to the E@loyer. The Employer argues that his offer is zwe reasonable be- 
cause it affords better premium participation by the Employer and, therefore, ie 
more advantageous to bargaining unit members. With respect to the foregoing, the 
undersigned is persuaded that the Employer argument is the more pereuaeive. 

From all of the foregoing, then, the undersigned concludes that the Employer 
hae failed to establish sufficient proof that the change he proposes with re8pect 
to health ineurauce premium participation should be adopted. Therefore, with 
respect to this issue the Mediator-Arbitrator finds for the Association final offer. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

The undersigned has concluded that the Association offer with respect to 
longevity and vacation accruals for job sharers is unsupported by the record; and 
the undersigned further haa concluded that the Employer final offer with respect 
to modification of health insurance premium sharing is unsupported by the record. 
The Mediator-Arbitrator is now required to determine which party's final offer in 
it8 entirety is to be adopted, because the statutes which confer jurisdiction upon 
the Mediator-Arbitrator require that he select the total final offer of either one 
party or the other. To select for the Association final offer would establish 
longevity and vacation accruals for job sharers in this unit of a preferential 
nature when compared to any other part time employee8 of the Employer. The under- 
signed concludes that this should be avoided. On the other hand, there ie the 
potential that selecting the final offer of the Employer would establish premium 
participation for health insurance purposes separate and distinct for employee8 
containedinthis bargaining titwhen compared to allotherbargainingunit employee8 
in the employofthis same Employer. At the time of this Award the undersigned 
has no knowledge as to how the other bargaining units who have proceeded to madiation- 
arbitration with other mediator-arbitrator8 have fared on the health insurance 
i88Ue. Consequently, if other arbitrator8 have held for the Association poeition 
in thoee matters, adopting the FZ!@oyer final offer here would establish terms for 
premium participation for health ineuranoe eeparate and distinct from all other 
bargainingunitemployeee of this 8ams FBployer. After lengtl~ consideration of 
ell of the foregoing, the undersigned conclude8 that the final offer of the Employer 
ehould be adopted in this matter. The foregoing conclusion is reached for two 
rt)(LBons. First, to find for the Association would definitely establish preferential 
vacation and longevity accruals for job sharer8 as compared to other part time 
employee8 of the Employer; while finding for the Faployer nay or rmy not e8tabli8h 
different terms for health insurance premium participation. Since the former oir- 
OUm8tanCe ie definite, whereas the latter oirounn?tanoe is only a poeeibility, the 
rmdersigned OonclUde8 that the avoidance of the definite and certain favorable 
treatmentforparttime employee8 ehouldbe avoided. Second, the fact that employee8 
within this bargaining unit have the potential to fare better economioally under 
the Ea@oyer offer by reason of the Ew@oyer's cosmdtmant to pick up any health 
ineuranoe increases during the term of this Agreement, sneys the undersigned toward 
the adoption of the Employer offer. 

TherefoOre, baeed on the record in it8 entirety and the discus8ion set forth 
abowe, and after considering the argument of counsel and the etatutory criteria 
found at ll1.70 (4)(m) 7, the Mediator-Arbitrator mkee the folloaing: 

AWARD 

The final offer of the Employer, along with the etipulatione of the partiee, 
a8 well a8 the terms of the predeCe8sOr Collective Bargaining Agreement, which 
remained unchanged through the bargaining process, are to be incorporated into the 
written Collective Bargaining Agreement of the parties. 

Dated at Fond du Lao, Wiisconsin, this 17th day of February, 1983. 

JBK:lT 
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